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The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is a national
information system operated by the National Institute of Education.
ERIC serves the educational cimmunity by disseminating educational
research results and other resource information that can be used in de-

.
veloping moreeffective educational programs.

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management, one of several
clearinghouses in the system, was established at the University of Oregon
in 1966. The Clearinghouse and its companion units process research
reports and journal articies for announcement in ERIC's index and
abstract bulletins.

Research reports are announced in Resources in Education (RIE),
available in many libraries and by subscription for 342.70 a year from
the United States Government Printing, fice, Washington, D.C.,20402.
Most of the doeuments listed in. R3 can be purchased through the
ERIC .Dot....nent Reproduction Servici>sperated by Computer Micro-
film International Corporation.

Journal articles are announced in Current Index to Journals at Edu-
cation. CIJE is also available in many libraries and can be ordered for
$50 a year from Mstemillan Informtition, 216R Brown Street, Riverside,,
New Jersey 0805. Semiannual cumulations can be ordered separately.

Besides processing documents and journal articles, the Clearinghouse
has another major functioninformation analysis and synthesis.. The
Clearinghouse prepares bibliographies, literature reviews, stateof-the-.
knowledge papers: and other interproVe research studies on topics in
its educational area.
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Both the National Assoclition of Elementary School Prin. '

cipals and the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Manage.
ment are pleased to continue the School Leadership Digest,.
with a second series of reports designed to offer school leaders
essential information on a wide range of critical concerns,th
education.. .. .

The School Leadership Digest is a series of monthly reports
on to)) priority issues in education. At A time when decisions
in education must be made on the basis of increasingly com-
plex information, the Digest provides school administrators
with concise, feadable analyses of tite most important (rends
in schools today, as well as pOints up the practical implic-a-
tions.of Major research findings. ' I .

-/By special cooperative arrangement, the series draws on
-the extensive research facilities and expertise of the ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Management. The titles in the
series were planned and developed cooperatively by both
organizations. Utilizing the resources of the ERIC network,
the Clearinghouse is responsible for researching the topics
and preparing the copy for publication by NAESP.

The authort-of this report, Jo Ann Mozzarella, is employed
by the Clearinghouse as a research analyst and niter.

-

-Paul L. Fouts Stuart C. Smith -

Director of Itublications Assistant Director and Editor
,-NA ESP . gRICICEM

,..,
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INTRODUCTION

..1

. .. -1
What does a principal do? Ask a thousand prmcipals and

get a thousand different answers. From country school to
urban ghetto, from affluent suburlf'to working-class neigh-
borhood, principals' roles are as varied astheir surroundings
and almost AS difficult to generalize aliout. As Houts put it
in a 1975 article, "the principalship is just varied enough that,
like India for New York City), almost anything one says
about itmightbe true. "..

No part of the principal's role is debated wiih more fervor
than the role he or she mint play in the instructional program.
Most of the irge. nsity cane around the contention that
principals ought to be "instructional leaders."The task of the
instructional leader is the improvement of curriculum and
teaching. It is.also to lead faculty in making decisions about
the learning that is to go on in the school. These decisions

' may concern everything from needed changes in curriculuin
tp. evaluation of faculty, from the writing of performance- .
based objectives for the school to organization of inscrvice
programs for teachers. .

One jmagines that the first school principals could rather
easily juggle a number of roles in the smaller school aril sim-.
pier world of the early nineteenth century. The "principal
teacher" of a two- or three-room school could handle admin-
istrative duties and a sizable teaching load without feeling
Overburdened or confused about where emphasis ought to be
placed,. _,

As cities grew and schools along with them, the principal's
a

,
role, too, grew in power and scope until well into the nine-
teenth century. The period from 1890 to the end of the First
World War has been called by Reich the "golden age of the
elementary school, principalship:' :Reich. maintains that
"teaC.her sselectioh, placement, promotion and salaries were
almost completely under [the principal's] jurisdiction. . . ...

...... 7_..._........_____._..... 1
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,Fle was able to modify the course of study and teaching
methods whenever-he saw fit."
°During this period, the principal clearly had the power

(though not always the desire) to be the instructional leader
of the icliool. Many principals at this time exercised their
power over teachers wiihout restraint. They ruled as despots
(benevolent-, let us hope) over the teachers who were in 'their
conunancl.

Since that period, however, the principal v-ho cquld de all
things and be all 'things to everyone has gradually clisitppeared.
The principal of today's large:and complex school is over-
whelmed Iwthe daily housekeeping duties of "adminiorivia."
Most priticVals simply don't tim/ foi thC instructional
Program. .

As school systems have become more bureaucratic, many
principals hawcotne-to feet like little more thanisuperintend-
ems' clerks. In the last ten years, teachers, parents, and sttt-
dents hang demanded that principals relinquish, control over
what is taught, and how it is to b6 taught. And, as if this
weren't enough, in resrnse to all these change, preparatory.
programs for principals Mae come to stress administration
rather than curriculum. 'The result .has becti the creation of
principals who, bewildered by a myriad of new learning
programs, teaching techniques, and methodsta school organi-
zation.' feel unprepared to be instructio,mil leaders even if
they have the power to be.

In spite of all these constraints,. the vision ofthe principal
as instructional leader has not vanished. 'In fa.ci, discussion
about whether the principal ought to be an instructional
leader and what this instructional leader ought to do is still
very much alive.

6
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i Ithough.the prineipalsfiip has existed for almost a :eritury
an a half, its duties arc far from being. hiseled in st ne. As
Wa stafrpoints out;, in most states the d ties of die principar

r

1
.

fu ion and anxiety, it is also an oppor unity. It means that
le lly; at least, principals are still free o interpret tPeir role

1
1

in he instrdetionai program as tinty-ste kit.

t
I

.i
I Suggested Outie,

i

.

l
In an average school organized in, r. tb,er traditional ways,..

. irat can a principal who isconeerne with improVement of)
tl e instructionallprogram.do? SuggvAt ons i tound. .

1

Jacobson, Logsdon, and Wiegmatiliave inkted some of tin)
most basic ways that principals car influen e the instruct
tional program: 4 : L.,

orienting faculty in new teaching techniques, otli by
planning and supervising inservice -training p rams
and by holding demonstration lessons I
making classroom vidts, evaluating and giving fec.

' back. to_teachers---- ..-

involving parents, teachers, counselors, and-adminis-
trators in developing the grad ing.sptein

v. supervising the testing program and making sure that
tests are providing the kinds of information needed

..

john Jenkins sees the principal's position in the instruc-
tional Program as still being based on his function as the
"principal teacher."01-le suggests that principals

schedule time for teachers to visit to discuss their
concerns on a first-come firstnerved basis

..,

visit meetings of teaching teams and d4.i.inerits --
"least one faculty a in 0-devcrte- month to what

f

are not defined at 111. this ambigu ty creates much con.

is happening in each instructional area
4
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. , .
je"nkins'stes.the instructional leader as one who is open to
teachers' suggestions about curticulum andbecomis involved
in what they ' .:. '% .a iKlopf, in a .1972 article, states that witat he an'"edu-
cational kader." communicates his or her own philosophy
and goals to teachers so as to enablt theib to function more
effectively. This leader also "develops-a_ school environment
rich with materials and human resources!" Klopf presents-a
lengthy list of. what-he calls1"functional competencies" of an
education41 leadCr. "Ono most unusual item in this list is what

..might be termed the role of diiirostician. Klopf Avis that
* principals must have the ability to assist the teaching staff

in dilgnosing the learning needs, and styles of children an tin
. identifying students with special needs, strengths, abilities, .

interests, and concerns. . N

laming the many functions suggested by Shuster and
Stewart, a notalile9ne is the role, principals can Play as
liaison between the school and community: These authors ,
view principals is both servants and leaders of their com-
munities. They must sec to proViding .the kindsof cduCa- .

tional experiences communities want, while at the same time
trying to change the outmoded or mistaken ideas citizens
may have about their educational needs. .. .

Needless to say, the duties listed hererequire much knowl-
',, edge and expertisemore knowledge and expertise than

., many principals have. The principal who could "perform all of
than successfully would be an outstanding instructional
leader indeed. . , P .

The Role of looNatOr

No matter what one secs as the cure for today's echsca-
tional ills, almost vcryone agrees that she prescription is not.

a merely "more of the same." Change is necessary if we are go!
_____-ing-to-mcet-our-teclircattonl-Fils, an tm--d---11"

key figure in plans to maltechanges in the schools is the
principal acting as instructional leader. Mitchell states:

, More than just competent management is necessary to bring
. about thoroughgoing reform hi the long-iota palie interest.

.,

0
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When all is said and done, nothing will changelmlen educa-,
Ilonal leadership begins to set the wheels of thane in notion.

. .

TUN
..
idea is based on the knowledge that ch I iv does not

just happen. Someone must instigate it and, vide needed
support and ex.pirtise while it is happening. Thi principal is
in a unique position to do -this. .

Weischadle notes that the principal is cspeciiiiix able to
sense when change is needed because teachers complain first

.., to him of irrelevant programs and outdated 'approaches. Weiss
suggests a plan by which principals instigate change whenever
they sense any of these conditions:

dissatisfaction by teachers and students with the ros-
A

ent progrant 1,i4.
I failure of staff and .students to utilize their full,
abilities mar

pressure by parents

,Weiss dip sugAsts that, the principal appoint a committee
to explore school Problems and possible solutions. The next
.steps' are guiding staff in the development of a change prb-
posal, bringing in necessary outside expertise, and keeping
students and community informed. .' . .

Just :as:Change,,is not likely to happen without the princi-
p.al's leadership. it can be effectively undermined by the prin-
cipal's disinterest or opposition, as Sarason points out:

One can realign forces of power, change administrative strut-
, tures, and lncrcase budgets for materials and new personnel,

but the intended effects of all *these changes will be drastically
diluted by principals whosepast experiences and training, in'
teracting with certaln;.personality factors, ill prepare' them for
the role of educational and intellectual leader. .,

It appears that principals are in a unique position to either
instigate or sabotage needed innovation.

New and Future Roles

As seltoolvganizat ion and curricula change, the principal's
role changes too, and in a fbl.v years an instructional leader
may have entirely different duties than he has today.

fl ;

../
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One urandnew rote for the principal ,ts that in a multiunit .

school. peril-caul, Logsdon, and Wiegman note that,the tune-
tioqor the principal in the multiunit scaooLis that of coon
dui sting the cffortspot 'the rfitit leaders This emphasis on the
role of coordinator app.cars again and again in the literature

. on new roles for the principal.
Peterson delineates the.du ties of the p; incipal in the school'

using team teaching. lbe stresses that the prinCipal, though
the tit-1;1 decision-maker in the school, trtt share many tunc-
lions .with the lead teachers, including tiNtlation of teachers
and preparibg new .ntaterials. Among the principal's duties
that ..trc nitique to this type of school are making sure .teams

,.ire properl) organihed, covrdinatingtfam kaders, and chair.
ing .m instructional improvement cbtutni::c made up of lead
teachers.

The role of coordinatnk appears again in l'empleton's
synthesis of the opinions of several authors about principals
in unitized differentiated staffing schools. The consensus here
scents .11, be that principals in this \ype of s.bool must coor
dinate the work of %:triotts group§ AO resolve group con(lict.
Abovq all..they share decision.makihel.yith the entir4taff.

Nlattaliano outlines the role of the principal in the school
that uses managementy by behavioral objecthles. Here the
principal must confer with those Ithove (such as the superin
endent) .ind with those below (teachers and Chairmen) in
an effort to:Cletermine what objectives should be setfor the
school. Again emphasis is on p;trticipatory planning.

Barth. has noted the unique, funct6on of a principal in
charge or it "pluralistic" school, that is, one-that contains.,
both tradttamal and open classrooms., A principal here must
mediate between the diffltrent views of education. He must-

' support each teacher's convictitins and judgments (whether
traditilinal or "open") and be able to interpret classrooms to
parents. . 4

fledges feels tbat computers in the instructional
program is one of the Ilium's': rolgs of the, principal. lle be-
liees that principals tnttst become aware of the potentialities
for ',wig computers for such things as drill and practice,

12
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individualized testing,, and problemsolving. Ile .suggests that
administrators take a course in programming langave, en-

. courage teachers to do the same: and persuade the school
board to rent a single computer terntinal.as a start.

The duties of an instructional leader are many and varied
and changing every slay. kis tto wonder that Reich has called
the principalship such a vital and evolvin3 institution that
it never stand still long enough for its picture to be taken."

In spite of these many concrete sugges ns concerning
specific dines, there are no easy recipes or snaking an in-
struttional leader. There arc still many probIet s that no one

° know how to solve. Samson has listed sonic of the st

difficult questioni that plague the principal:
i'1, In what relationship shoidd he be to what children experie.nce

- in classrooms? flow does he get certain teachers to change
c their practices and attitudes? What dins one do when one feels

9 br,that a problem child is a reflection of a problem teacher? Flow
should tic handle the situation in which a complaint, by a
parent about a teacher may be legitimate? On whose tide is the
principal: child? teacher? system? neighborhood? .

1

. The number of things a principal 'can do to imiirou'e thet 2

instruttional
Y
prograni is endless. koarra principal who has the. .

, ..; qiine, expertIsc, owl fortitude necessgy. for tackling difficult
, ,

411'. 'problems, theic is opportunity for unlimited growth.
.
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SHOULD THE PRINCIPAL BE

. INSTRUCTIONAL LEADER?

:

.7.

.
Feelings run strong in the controversy over whether prin-. .- prin-

cipals can or ought to be instructional leaders in their schools.
A vociferous majority maintains that principals hive a great
deal of influence on the learning that goes on in their schools
and that they ought- to exercise this influence more. Dis-
senters maintain that principals du not and should not have
real power.'

The Call to Leadership

One sweeping statement concerning the importance of the
principal is found Iii the report issued by the Congress of the
United States, Senate Select Committee on Equal Educa-
tional Opportunity. ..

In many ways the school principal is the most important
and influential individual in any school.He is the person re
sponsible for all the activities that occur in and around the
school building. It is his leadership that sees the tone of the
.school; the climate for. learning, the level of professionalism
and morale of teachers and the degree of concern for what
studcnti may or may not become. He is the main link between
the school and the community and the way he performs in
that capacity largely determines the attitudes of students and
parents about the school. if a school is a vibrant, innovative,
childcentered place; if it, has a reputation for excellence in
teaching; if students are performing to the best of their ability
one can almok always point to the principal's leadership as
the key to success,

This report gives a number of recommendations for "revital-
izing the role of the school principal," the most important
being :!iat the principal should. be given more autonomy and
responsibility fbr the improvement of instruction.

In his examination of the principalship, Mitchell cites sev-
ert1 studies of the principal's effect on the school and con-
cludes that "the principal is easily identifiable as the key

8. -
114
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determiner of climate in the school" kie secs that one way
principals influence learning is through teachers. When ad-
ministrators offer teachers support and assistance in instruc-
tion, teachers are better able to do their jobs. Mitchell
concludes, "There is no question but that the principal has a
great influence on teacher morale and performance in the
classroom and, consequently, on how well or whether pupils
learn."

Goldhammer and his colleagues, after 291 interviews with
practicing school principals, deduced that -good principals can
instill enthusiasm in staff, rajseteacher morale, and lead
teachers and parents in devising new strategies to overcome
deficiencies. in theireschools. After an unusuall); complete and
well-written anallsis of the problems of, the principal, they
tonclude that the leadership qualities of the priacipal-earrire:
teonine whether .t school is a success...oralure or, as they
put it, a "beacon of brilliance" or `,.`pothole of pestilence."

If principals can have such a dramatic effect on what goes
on in the school, many authors maintain they ought to take
serious!) their roles as instructional leaders. Routs, writing
on the 1975 Belmont conference on the principalship, re-
ports that "alntost all partitipants felt that principals should
exercise an edtitational leadership role to a far greater extent
than the presently are and spend much less time on Manit-
gerial or housekeeping tasks." !louts and the participants
b.tsed their recommendation on the contention that it is pos.
Bible to reassign all the tasks of the.principal to-other ,mem-
hers of the school staff - -all tasks, that is, except leadership.
On the subject of leadership, flouts reiterates Goldhammer's
conclusion that "all of our studies of organization show that
a leaderless organization is a disparate organization, one that
cannot mobilize its resources to achie_ve_itiend

The Dissenters

A few authors advocate that the principal turn a deaf, car
to the call for leadership. 1100, for example, suggests hat
the role of instructional leader is not appropriate for princi
pals. He believes that basic curricular decisions arc best made

15
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-by more qualified curriculum specialists and teachers. In his
sit3s, the principal is responsible for the creation of a "good
climate for learning" in the school (including budget prepara-
tion, communications functions, anci other administratite
duties) and does not haul time for theiinstructional program.

Nlycrs maintains that the principal is not a leader in the
school but rather a "functionary," one who, in effect, works
for teachers and neither has nor ought to !lace power. Myers,
instead of exhorting-principals to.become instructional lead-
ersi..42kis_tliat they siT0Tdil .-Teapt their subordinate roles as

....-- -.T111 ictio ita i cs, forgetting their beliefs about what is best for
the instructional progiam in favor of beliefs of the teachers.

I loban, the most radical of the dissenters, maintains that
the position Of principal ought to disappear altogether. Ad-
vocating the "school without a principal," Hoban would turn
instructional duties o ',er to teachers and an elected dean of
studies. Ile maim:aim that teachers will not follow the prin
tipal's lead because they beliece that principals are selected
niefely because they are "ardent defenders of the status quo,"
Iloban holds that teachers are alienated by the principal's

valuesstereotype that "combines the stern values of the American
Gothic with the easy ambience of Rotari ii good cheer."

Before anyone quickly takes sides in this colitroversy, per-
haps a reminder is is order that A he situat n as it now is
should not be viewed as immutably. fixed. Pr ncipals can be"
given more time and expertise, and these ouple.d with a

. cvillingnest.,10,,treak out of their stereotyAn; can increase
their influence with teachers. Certainly, whoever is in charge
must be mon:: Ithaiil loch's kind of building manager or Myers'
functionary. To imply that today's principals must merely
self-destruct or,.perhaps like.lemniingsomgch-en masse taro
the sea, is patently unrealistic. - ,

In spite of fierce power 'struggles between principals and
teachers, there is still a leadership varmint in many schools
and, as has been pointed out, a leaderiess school is severely
crippkxl. Only a person in the position of principal, iitilether

. appointed in the traditional way or elected like Iloban's clean
,

of studies, can fill the leadership void.

re
16
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ROADBLOCKS_TO EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

4.

One reason the principal's role in the instructional program
is written about with so much fervor is That most principals
today have almost nothing at all to do with instruction. Al-.
though 'it is difficult to find data on the actual functioning of
Ametka.'s school principals,_uvo studies, .one by Eredericks
and another by Cuuitta, indicate that New York Cit s rin-
cipals make very few dccisiom 1-61-4ar mg curriculum. In a
1974 article, McNally summarizes the opinions expressed by
a number of educators in a National Elementary Principal
four-issue series on the principalship:

There is one opinion, however, that is widely shared. For a
variety of reasons, which are- often (perhaps even usually)
beyond the principal's;-control, principals arc not exercising
w any considerable degree the instructional and program lead-
ership function that is widely agreed to be their most-inipory
tarn responsibility.

It seams significant, too, that in writings about curriculum de-
vc,loement the role of the principal is conspicuously ignored.

it is no wonder that few pkincipals arc instructional lead:
ens. There are 'so many-roadblocks to successful instructional
leadership that one can hardly sec the Toad.

Lack of Time, Power, and Preparation

dyne huge barrier to instructional leadership is lack if time
for the instructional' rogram, Many principal% are burdened
with such things as handling-discipline probleifis,,managing.._. .

a food service, assignipg rooms, arranging schscdules,oidering
b oks and supplies, and making up bus schedules. Overloaded)

' ith administrative details, many principals are forced to
, Vlegate the instructional program Co the position of some
ihingto at-tend to "if there's time." For most principals,
there rarely ever is.

-Another roadbiock is the fact that many school boards and
sap rintendents do not empower their principals to make

il A
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decisions about the instructional progra'm. They 'art not -au-
thorized to hire and fire faculty, make decisions about how
money is to be spent, or choose teaching materials. As Gas-
son points out,

The central office hieraichy regards the school principal as an
agent ofthe superintendent. The principal may ostensibly run
the school, but in reality he acts as a vehicle to. transmit and
implement edicts from the office. As .a result, the principal and
his teachers have become cogs fixed into a large, impersonal,
machine that depends on the machinist -(su erinten
keep-every-coy:WI o m y u ricate

In this arrangement, opportunities for a principal to exercise
instructional leadership. are rat:.

Goldhammer and his colleagues believe that "perhaps the
most critical problem faced by the elementary school princi-
pal today is the general ambiguity of his positionin the edu-
cational community." They point out that "there is no viable,
systematic rationale for the elementary ,school principalship
to determine expectations Tor performance; no criteria exists
th.rough which performance can be measured."

Role ambiguity. blocks instructional' leadership because
-many principals are not sure what instructional leaders do or,
even if they ought to be instructibqal jeuders at all, Principals
often escape from this role ambiguity fiy immersing them-
selves in their administrative dqties, becomffig.managers and
disciplinarians rather than instructional leaders.

One reason many principals a ;e not instructional.leiders is
lack of preliaration..for-the job-. Many preparation programs

.......are-too.-theoretical andlack experiditt 'conijiOnenti. Most
,programs emphasize the administrative beets of the job
.rather than curriculum or humanrelationi aspects. Mitchell,
quoting a study by Gross, miintains that the academic 'pro-

.grams now existing don't produce effective instructional lead-
ers. He goes so faras to say,

----increasingly it-has been demonstrated that the effectiveness of
the manager cannot be predicted by the number of degrees he
bolds, the grades he receives in seliool or the formai manage-

.. , ment eaucatibn programs he attends. Apademic achievement is
not A.valici yardstick by which to measurc leadership potential.

12



Both Mitts and Mitchell believe .principals are not given
enough experience in other areas besides education (such as
social service and national government) to achieve the breadth
and diversity of experience necessary for the job.

One answer to the problem of lack of,preparation is inserv-
ice programs to give principals the training they so desperately
need: And yet ery few school systems provide such training
for administrators, as McNally comments in a1975 article:

Any modern productionforprofit enterprise that failed to
provide for the retraining of workers to cope with changing
technology and product design would soon go out of business.
Yet, wellconceived provisions for the inservice development
of principals are rare in school systems hythis country. .

Inroads of Teachers, Parents, and Students

Man), iuthoritics on the principalship have noted that the
principal's autonomy as an instructional leader. is often.
eroded by collettive bargaining. Epstein states, "Principals,
hating neither been consulted nor asked to participate, often
learn many dines too late.lhat their duties and authority as
prini.ipais have been considerably altered by the new eacher-
board agreement." Wagstaff takes the argument a step further:

As, teachers gain power, Principals tend to.-lose it. But there is
no concomitant loss in responsibility. fn other words,.princt-
pals are still expected to develop and Inaihtain good educa-
tioniol programs without the power to determine the_bes_t_use._--
of their primary_resource,teachers;

_

Teachers are not the only ones wanting to share in decision-
making about the instructional program. Increasing numbers

aarents.and pAcr citizens also believe that tkley ought to
'111,e the final say about ,what goes on in the school. Students

too demand a voice in curriculum Raters. Pushed by super-
intendents from above, citizens from the side, and students
and Teachers from belo;v, many principals feel unable to lead
or even to respond to so many conflicting demands. Mitchell

'says it well:
The principal today is a man .aught in the middle. He is sup.
posed to speak for his schoolvlijx:aa...hers, his pupils, and the

-tieWitirigiii-d, hoping to providelnr everybody the elements
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5 of good education. But at the same time, he is supposed to
represent the school board and the central office of the local

*hoot system and enforce theirpolicres: It is not always easy
to harmonize the two functions.

Myers claims that most principals have very little power to
control theactions of teachers because they are ableneither
to punish nor reward teachers. lie holds that principals who
are unable to hire or fire or tricn control the teaching assign-
ments of their faculties hiwe no way of coercing faculty to
implement curricular decisions.`Theseprincipals feel power-
less when faced with faculty opposition.

T.he.barriers-to-becoming-an instructional- leader are many:
laek:-oftime, _power, clear xple definition, and preparation,
plus the fact tlitn almost everyone else seems to want to take
over the leadership role. For toda)'es principal, is being an
instruclional leader still possible?

r.
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GETTING AROUND THE ROADBLOCKS

Yes, there is mountainous paperwork, many demands, increai.
ing regulatory contracts,. intensifying outside pressures, and
only the prospect of more to come. Equally clear is the fact
that the principal annot hold back hiscommitment and
merely let the "beast" take him down the road in whatever
direction suits its fancy; Weirchadk

There is some hope for the principal who, in spite of all
the obstacles, cbooscs to travel down the road to instruc-
tional leadership. There are no easy or fast routes; but there
arc some techniques for vanquishing the "beast" and for get-
ting around the roadblocks. .

Help!
c.

For a principal who is overburdened with administrative
and disciplinary duties, the prospect of being an instructional.
leader is nothing more_ than a rosydrearn. A great number of

. .
4Tt- authors insist that to__be true instructionarreiders, principals

have -assistance:'
Ove way assistants Can free the instructional leader is by

taking over the principal's administrative functions, The re-
a port of the Senate Select Committee

ends
Equal Educational

Opportunity issued by Congress recomrdends the institution of
a schbol administrator or manager "respo nsikle for noneduca-
tional, administrative and managerial functionOt the school."

The school manager need not ,trave thg qualifications or
command thesalag of the principal. Gtldhammer,as quoted
by flouts in their 1974 conversatibn, notes

-
you don't need a master's degree"to devise a playground sched-
uIe or to order the toilet paper. Schools have been penny wise
and dollar foolish. They take a professional, who should com-
mand a professional, salary, and burden him with chores that
somebody *ithk'a good WO school education could do. It's
about time we reserve thatrofessional capability for strictly
professional responsibilities.
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Trump presents an organizational- model for a school of
approximately 1,200 students. it includes four administra
tive positions:

a principal who%ends 3/4 time on instructional im-
provement and 1/4-time on manageffent

an assistant principal in charge.of instruction
a building administrator and external relations director
a personnel administrator and activities director

having this much help may seem like a fantasy to mot prin.
cipals, yet such organization is ifecessary if the many and
complex duties that face the principal of a large school are to
be completed.

One successful example of a: principalbuilding manager
team is the duo who manage two elementary schools in Au-
rora, Colorado. McPhee qcplaints that the building manager
handles such things as ordering supplies, drawing up budgets,
and sup e'rvising custodians and the flinch room. The regular
principal, freed from administrative duties, reports that he is

-.---fibnore thin double" the time he spends on instruc
tion. Since the buildhcmanager carnsTess than the principal,
and the 'pair jointly manage two schools, cost is lets than in
the traditional one principal:one school arrangement.

Another approach, descrilred by Burgess, is that of hiring
an assistant principal to help with curricular duties. In this
arrangement the principal delegates to the assistant principal
such instructional duties as becoming informed of current
curricular developments, arranging and coordinating inservice
education, working with inexperienced teachers, or involving
teachers in curricular planning. With such assistance, princi
pals can spend as much or as little time on curriculum as thcy
want to and still feel.confident that the instructional program
is receiving the attention it needs.. It seems like a good solu-
tion for prinCipals who lack sufficient interest in osprepara
tion for managing instruction.

Por schodls in which financial constraints make the hiring
of assistants. impossible, Weischadle suggests that principals
might obtain volunteer. assistance from.,teachers aspiring to
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the principalship who wish-to gain administrative experience.
Such a position might be accompanied by released time or
suspension of certain duties.

The Autonofnous School

If principals are to achieve true Instructional leadership,
they must be freed from domination by the central office
and the school board. Shusttr and Stewart maintain that the
movement toward decentralization and community control

' of schools will produce what they call the l'autonomous
school." In an autonomous school, decisions regarding -the
instructional' program -1.yoliTd be made at the building level.

Shuster and Stewart envision decisions about the school,
staff, and, most importantly; the budget being made by the
principal with much input from faculty and a local advisory
committee or school board. In this sort of school the princi-
pal would no longer be merely a clerk who handles edicts

- from the central office. Instead, he would lead citizens and
staff in making decisions about education.

At a time when Many others are bemoaning the principal's
lack -of power, Shuster and Steveart's assurance that the day
of the autonomous school is slated, to appear soon on the

-s- school calendar seems a bit too optimistic. Yet there is talk
of decentralization in all fatets of American life -including
education. The decentralized school Certainly would be an
answer to ti-ie roadblock of jack of power-that is, ifthe com
munity that 'controls the school mill realize the unique con-
tribution that a principalinstructional leader can make and
give him. the share of power that the school board and central,:
office now refuse to relinquish.

.:

'` .Sharing Power . .,

Principals who have been given sufficient assistance and
who arc determined to become instructional leaders in spite
of the many constraints placed on them-will, nevertheiess, be
unable to succeed if .they try to function as the kind of be-

--nevotent despots who occupied the principalship in,the late
nineteenth century. As Kenneth Jenkins puts it, "No longer'
r
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can the successful coach dream of 'retiring' to the sanctity of
the main office, safe in the knowledge that he need only say;
lump' to hear..a euphonious chorus of 'how high' from his
or her) faculty, students, and community." ,

Principals today can have real influence on their faculties
only if they learn to work together with them in planning
and making decisions about the instructional program. To be
successful, a principal nust be viewed as a facilitator or heiper
rather than "the boss." Paradoxically, the principal who
wants to get around thvoadblock of lack of power will have
to-share-powewith others.

Knoop and O'Reilly report that of 192 teachers they
queried, only one wanted the principal to have sole responsi-
bility for planning, os evaluating curriculum. Most felt that
These decisions ought to be made either by majority vote of
teachers and principal or by the principal with a lot of input
from teachers. Principals who involve staff in decision-making
are not abdicating their responsibilities as instructional lead-
ers but rather sharing them. Their function is to encourage,
inspire, and prod. teachers to join together tend think, talk,
and make decisions about the improvement of instruction.

-These sorts of activities are rare in schools and almost never
take place unless performed under the gidding 'hand of the
principal. . . ....

- A study by Baldcrson offers a possible answer to Myers'
contention that principals cannot be affective leders because
they cannot reward or punish, teachers. In a survey of 420
teachers in 41 Canadian schools, he found thkthe reason
teachers acquiesced to principal ,demands was thir percep -'
R
mil of the,pripcipals' expertise rather, than any rewards or
punishments. This finding has clear implications: principals
can no longer control others through the, use of pure power.
They must rely on expertise andinfluence to convince others
to work with them in getling things doi, .

Students, too, are insisting on contributing to curricular
decisions. An administrator who wants to have real influence

4,

over students will make sure that they are involved in mak-
ing decisions in the classroom and in committees. Anderson
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suggests that one way teachers and students can be involved
is to set aside the first 30 minutes of each day for the entire
school to study and make recommendations concerning
'school problems. He maintains that one of the most' effective
ways a priricipal can lead is to pt"ovide lime for teaciers and
students to make the changes that are neqled.

Klopf, in a 197 }volume, disculiefIle duties of the prin-
cipal, who is "the key person in the school responsible for
staff developmentt" Here the principal becomes an instruc-
tional leader by meting in-the capacity of facilitatorone who
helps others achifte important goals.

Klopf maintains that the principal must perform such
ditties as - ,

...

helping ,staff and community develop an assessment
program

helping 'tall and community develop educatiOnal
goals

.. helping teachers-develop ,procedures For diagnosing
the learning needs of children

_

providing released time for inservici training'
. training teachers in new behaviors

Since staff development requires that the principal help
others and= provide them with opportunities for growth, it
can be another wayfor the vrincipal to share his power.

- Preparation
..J

ti Two innoiative programs offer 'promise that princtp s can
be trained to perform the complex and demanding of
instructiOnal leader.

Davis 'describCs a program for the preparation of secondary
school 'administrators aft Southern Connecticut State College.
Tirisprogram has an emphasis on the study of instruction and

: curricular desigq, modern school organization (such as team
; teaching or flexible scheduling), and human relations. The

program uses field experience and simulation exercises as well
as.smallgroup dynamics sessions to help principals ,learn to

2 1:5
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. handle the-kind of problems They must face as instructional
leaders. Although evaluative data Are not available, this expe-

1 Hernial program appears to be more useful for training princi-
palspals than are the current theoretically based- programs.

But what about principals. serving. in schools now? Even..-,,

more important than preservice programs are inserviee pxo-
grams for the vast numbers of.principals who are right now
faced with the task of being educational leaders. 4

Burnes and her colleagues describe an extrethely promising
pilot program designed to man School principals tbbe-educa;
tional leaders. The 1972-73' Chase Ptogram consisted of in-
tensive work by J2 participants ivho were at the same time
actively involved in their 'ivies ns principals in New York
schools. The program included such objectiyes as etahling
participants to ... 0 V .1

.. A . .

become aware of ejlenIselves as educational leaders

.,e

define educational goals and oNdctives

. .condat staff development pro:gras mf
4 4 1

0

O's assess the comp aetenc. ettheirstaifs*if
become cdTect, ; i ,curricttluna develOpment

1
..,

4 Alsostressed Werehilman relations, communication skills,
tolerance of conflict, and opennek3 to the ideas and opinions

- of others: Techniquei used inchAded role playing, analyzing
videotapes of themselves and others, staff sessions for the

. development of objectives and strategics, and 'visiting and
making observations in other schools. Significantly, thelinds

: i .
,tai.,,i, of strategies rated least.effective by partiapanti were reading,

traditional typis of courses, and use ofconsuleants, yct'these
are the stratets most often used today in inservicc education.

The program was unanimously rated as "a significant
growth experience" by participants, who felt that itr was di-
rectly responsible, for several improvelnenis jn their schools
increased. staff involvemerit In. planning, 'improved
morale, development af alternative edticajional progfamt, in-
stitution of new courses, antLereatkin of a humaniso4duca...
tion pr?gram for the entire.school. .,. .. ."

.4 ..
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CONCLUSION
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When asked' by Brown how the principalship had-changed
over the last several years, one .principal replied simply, "It's
harder now." . ., ...

.

4 Certainly that sums it up. It's harder to handle the cm- .
plexity of things that need to be done in the time available,
harder to act when one'sautonomy is being eroded, harder to
know what to_do and'how to do it when one's role is ambigu-
ous and changing 'every- day. And in the face of all this,
harder; certainly, to be a true instructional leader. ---

Yet instructional eaders'hip is possibleif not now, at least
in the future. A principal, benefitting from good preservice
and inservice preparation programs, workinin an "autono
mous school," with sufficient assistance and a willingness to
lead rather than rule, can have enormous influ'ence on Ale

instructional program. dr- .
Even in the most perfect situation, of course, the job of

instructional leader will be hard, as all jobs in our complex
society are hard and likely to geylarder. And yet, if educa-
tion ist'necessary (and how are we to survive without it?),

- then decisions about education must be made, and -someone
has to make them. If principals don:t lead their schools and
communities in making these decisions, who will? ... ,

.
..

.. .
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